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A Letter from the President
Be a Game Changer for Student Success

As we all know, professional development is one of the key ingredients for
addressing student success. The better prepared faculty and support staff are in
meeting the challenges of student life and momentum of educational reform, the
better the results are for all students. Becoming a member of NADE will position
you as a major player in theory, practice, reform, and true growth in developmental

education
NADE is the largest professional organization in the field of developmental
education, and was established for those of us who are seeking ways to expand
our professional knowledge and expertise. It’s an organization that is able to
provide current, ongoing support that is reflective of students’ academic and
developmental needs. It is comprised of practitioners and leaders in the field who
work with students, conduct research, impact state legislation, and develop best
practices in college-level instruction.

NADE membership includes the following benefits:


Access to the JDE, Journal of Developmental Education, which is NADE’s
official publication.



Access to a new professional journal, JARIHE, Journal of Access and
Retention in Higher Education, written by practitioners for practitioners. The
new journal is published and shared by Dr. John Craig from West Chester
University of Pennsylvania.



Access to The Digest (At members suggestion, it Is being reformed so that
we can share best practices more informally since we have the JDE and
JARIHE for more formal research.)



Networks (formerly SPINs) provide year-round support to you.They are led
by experts in each specific Network.Feel free to join at any time of the year.
You may join one or all of them – there are no additional fees; it’s covered
by your membership. Get in on their discussions and receive their
newsletters:
o

Administration Contact Joe Southcott joe.southcott@ppcc.edu

o

Adjunct Faculty Contact Joanne Mechmech
joanne.mechmech@fscj.edu

o

Guided Pathways/Advising Contact Bev Maxton
bevmaxton@mesacc.edu or Andy Miller apm032@shsu.edu

o

English/Writing/ESL Contact Julia Laffoon-Jackson
jlaffoonjackson0001@kctcs.edu

o

IRW Network Contact Amy Doty adoty@southeast.edu

o

Mathematics Contact Meredith Anne Higgs ma.higgs@mtsu.edu or
Christina Cobb Christina.cobb@mtsu.edu

o

Online Educators Lea Rosenberry lrosenberry@purdueglobal.edu

o

Reading Jen Ussery Jennifer.ussery@phoenixcollege.edu

o

Tutoring & Peer Assisted Programs Shelby Gannott
gannotts@otc.edu or Samantha Crandall
samantha.crandall@phoenixcollege.edu



Committees
o

Awards Contact Tammy Bishop tjbishop@waynecc.edu

o

Cultural Diversity Contact Emily Suh Emily.suh@txstate.edu or
Russell B. Hodges russhodges@txstate.edu

o

Elections Contact Elisa Cohen escohen@hacc.edu

o

International Contact Lara Rosenberger lrosenberger@racc.edu or
Michael Hill michaelhill1000@gmail.com

o

Marketing Contact Jennifer Beattie-Hulehan jbeattie@tctc.edu

o

Professional Development Contact Tammy Donaldson
tdonaldson@delmar.edu

o


Research Contact Alex Goudas alexoudas@delta.edu

Regional Conference – the 4th Annual McCabe Conference will be held in
Armadillo, Texas – June 28, 2019!



Newsletters – monthly newsletters from NADE as well as one from the
NADE president regarding updates are sent to our members.



Live and recorded webinars are offered to our members at the lowest rates
possible.We have invited leaders from our field to join and share their
expertise.To date NADE has offered the following:
o

Gwenn Eldridge, IRW’s – Co-Requisite Designs

o

Dr. Rebecca Goosen, Math Co-Requisites

o

Dr. Mary Zimmerer, Contextualized Learning

o

Suzanne Shaffer, Using Mindfulness

o

Dr. Vincent Tinto, From Retention to Completion

Upcoming Webinars


November 21 - Dr. Uri Treisman, The Changing Landscape of
Developmental Education Math Reform



December 5 – Dr. David Arendale, Best Practices of Post-Secondary Peer
Learning Programs (good for all student SI Leaders or students providing
support to other students)



January 25 – Dr. Patrick Saxon, Developmental Education:
Professionalism, Politics, and Practice



April – Dr. Robin Ozz, Guided Pathways



May – Dr. Alex Goudas, Co-requisites



Current Resources – click onto NADE’s homepage – click on Library –
scroll down to NADE’s Resources to access over 65 current resources to
help guide you with research, best practices, and ideas you may consider
implementing.



Access many of the PowerPoints from the experts who presented at the
2018 Conference - concurrent and keynote sessions.Go to NADE’s
homepage –click on Members Only

The best way you can support your organization, and your professional needs, is
by attending NADE’s Annual Conference. It is an economical and effective way to
learn “what really works.” The bonus added is that the sharing and learning will
continue, beyond the conference.
Please consider attending NADE’s 2019 Annual Conference in Atlanta, Georgia,
March 6-8. This year’s theme, Prepared for Takeoff, is intended to provide you
with support, motivation and inspiration. The Conference Committee has been
working hard to develop a meaningful selection of workshops, keynotes and
concurrent sessions that address current trends, advice and a wealth of best
practices from our field. It is being hosted at the beautiful Atlanta Marriott
Marquis. Some previews include:



Dr. Carolyn Denard’s keynote is “Preparing a New Toolkit for Student
Success.”



Dr. Alex Madva’s keynote is “Understanding and Overcoming Implicit Bias
in the Classroom."



NADE 2019 will offer keynote presentations, over 200 concurrent sessions,
35 poster sessions, 8 invited speaker for pre-conference institutes, and a
study tour.

The need for sharing, learning and implementing best practices to insure student
success cannot be over-emphasized. Join and attend NADE 2019 to help you
meet your professional development needs – get recharged and inspired. Learn
first-hand all of the support NADE has to offer you.

Thank you for all that you do for our students! Wishing you and your family a very
Happy Thanksgiving!

Deb Daiek, NADE President
“The people who show up are the game changers. That’s what we need: People
who will show up, ready and willing to serve.”

